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Hi, I'm Albert!
REMOTE WORK AND BIZ TECH SPEAKER

Albert Steed is President of Advanced Computer Solutions and, every year, helps
100’s of businesses throughout the US navigate the complex world of Information
Technology. Albert guides businesses on remote work solutions, security, budgets,
disaster recovery, employee support, strategic decisions, and communication. 

Albert has been working in IT for 27 years and has been leading his own IT services
firm for 22 years. He is a strategic thinker skilled at bridging the gap between
“geek speak” and the rest of ‘us.’ He has a flair for delivering complex and
important topics in a way anyone can understand.

2000
# of Current Clients Years of experience

25~150
First year of Business



Testimonials

SPEAKING TOPICS

Business IT - Albert offers a wealth of
experience and wisdom for small business
owners. Albert has guided businesses of
nearly ever type, from manufacturing to
retail to professional services.

Remote Work - Albert founded Remote
Work Made Simple in 2021. RWMS
provides best practices and certifications
for businesses with remote and hybrid
teams.

Business IT Security - Albert has deep
knowledge on small business security.
Albert offers simple, easy to understand
guidance for small businesses, so they
can protect themselves.

Albert provides an interesting
and helpful presentation on
strategies a small business can  
use to protect themselves. The
audience was clearly
interested in the topic.

Mollie Everett - SCORE



Albert

GET IN TOUCH

Be prepared for the next event, podcast,
or workshop. Let Albert bring his 20+
years of experience to your audience,
members, or stakeholders so they can be
informed.

WHO I WORK WITH

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT

Trade groups
Business support org's
Business podcasts
Radio
Television
Professional groups

Albert specialize in small business
technology. However Albert is also a trained
and passionate speaker. He is one of those
rare mix of tech savvy and extroverted lover
of humanity. Working with Albert will help you
educate your audience, group, members,
while also entertaining them. 

https://acsapp.com/speaker
al@acsapp.com

text: 231-218-1955


